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TneweeRend'sTv
How do you write a hit pop
song? A riff, a melody and a lot of la:ob-twiddling

ffimmm WwBBmffi&#ffi

'm thinking of writing a hit PoP
song, and calling it Industrial
Action, or possiblY Nerr Balls
Please. That's how You begin - You
listen to the news onthe radioin
the moming, and that gives You
your tide. It's what songwriter GUY
Chambers does anYwaY, in Saets of
the Pop Song (BBCz, Satrrday). The
news that daywas about sabre-rattling
between South and North Korea so
he called his soag World Whr Threetlis title isbetter than mine, because
WorldVfarThree could alsobe about

abig frgtrtwithin

a

relationship which

is more normal pop ballad fodder

than

strikes or tentris tournaoents.
Chambers - best knowa for writing
songs for RobbieldElliams -is doingone
with velvety Canadian songsmith Rufus

Wainwdght- Wainwdght has bis own
ideas, Iike mayb doiag a rap. &ambers
says he sees what he means aboutthat
being a good idea, but clearlythinks
it's a very hd idea. RaPPing doem't
really fit it with a ballad, which is wbat
thet're supposed to be writinB
wainwdght is like a pupPY on one of
those extendable leashes: he careers off
in several directiom (all of vrrhich lead
to Planet Rufus); Chambers lets him

thenreels him inapin, sogertlyhe
hardly notices, towards tle aceessible
and the maiastrem- That's what Chambers is about - writingbig hits loved by
the compilers of radio PlaYlists.
They pick a piano riff, Rufus sings
a melody on top, seasoning with Pain
and anguish and trademarkswooPY
bits - the song just kind of fillsitself
in- tater in a studio, Chambers will
add other instruments, and do clever
things with lxrobs and buttons- It's
absolutely hscinating to witness the
go,

whole process from seedto fruition,

like watching over the shoulder ofa
briliiant artist at work, sketching an
outline, adding colour, and laYers,
turning it into something beautiful.
Actually I didn't love the song, but that
doesn't really matter. I'm already looking forward to next week's film, when
Chambers will be working with Mark
Ronson to produce a breakthrough
single for someone.
Interspersed with all the wizardry
you've got other people talking about
songs and songwnting. TheY're a cut
above the usual TV Pundit. So not
So-and-So from the Guardian or comediaa and broadcaster Who-the-Frig,
but Neil Tennant, Boy George, lessie J
and Sting himself (ridiculous marr, stili
calling himself that at nearly 60). And
narrating? Stephen Mangan of course.
I do like Mangan, but he ls a iittle
ubiquitous right now, Mr Voiceover.
Anyway, an excellent Programme.
Also very good was Stolen (BBCr,
Sunday), Stephen Butchard's grittY
thriller about child trafficking, with a
strong performance by Damian Lewis
as the well-meaningbut ineffective DI
Carter trying to stand up alone against
a tide ofinternational slavery. The
child actors were excellent too - the
young girl who piays RosemarY, a

picture ofshyness and terror, and the
boy who is Georgie, the sweet lad from
eastern Europe.
Did it need the three intertwining
stories though - RosemarY, Georgie
and Kim Pak from Vietnam? Not reallY
intertwining actually, all that connects
them is the fact that theY involve
traffrcking and that Carter is on the
case. Poor Kim Pak hardly gets a look
in - we don't get to know him inanY
meaningful way. I did become involved
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